Award-Winning Sci-Fi Horror FPS ‘Dead Effect 2’ Spreads
Its Chilling Terror On XBOX® One & PS4®
Seize Control Of A Monster-Infested Spaceship!
San Francisco, CA, January 12th 2017: Indie game developer and publisher BadFly
Interactive is proud to announce January 13th and January 17th / 18th as the official
launch dates for their award-winning Dead Effect 2 on XBOX® One and PS4®,
respectively. Dead Effect 2 is a critically acclaimed sci-fi horror first-person shooter, set
aboard a colonizer spaceship. Your task as an elite soldier is to seize control of the
monster-infested ship while uncovering its dark secrets.
Official trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=orH5WXWUsyk
Dead Effect 2 takes you right back to the ESS Meridian where the original plot ended in
the first installment of the game. Something is brewing deep within the recesses of the
spaceship. Something a lot more dangerous than a horde of undead … and whatever it is,
it is threatening to enslave your mind and bend it to its will. To survive you must train,
develop your character, collect and upgrade countless weapons, gear and body implants
and regain control of the ship before resources and strength runs out. Are you soldier
enough for the task?
KEY FEATURES


Compelling Storyline



Breathtaking Graphics



Stunning Graphics



3 Playable Characters



100+ Types Of Upgradable Weapons



100s Of Items To Upgrade



Monstrous Boss Fights



Character Body Implants!

Dead Effect 2 aims to push the boundaries of the FPS genre with its phenomenal
gameplay, compelling story, slick graphics, RPG elements and rich narrative. A musthave download in your game collection today. Dead Effect 2 is also available on PC, Mac,
iOS® and Android™
Journalists interested in further information, additional assets or review code for XBOX®
One or PS4® are welcome to contact GAME PROMOTER™ by sending an email to
press@gamepromoter.biz. An official press kit is available from here containing highresolution imagery and assets. Members of the press are encouraged to check out the
following Hotlinks for recent news and updates:
Developer Website

www.badflyinteractive.com

Game Website

www.deadeffect2.com

Facebook

www.facebook.com/DeadEffectGame

Twitter

www.twitter.com/DeadEffectGame

YouTube™ Channel

www.youtube.com/channel/UCMLUvhaKQvrzGc3BqoJWY2Q

